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PARSIFAL CORP. NAMES ARPIN VAN LINES
AMONG TOP SCORERS FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

---
Parsifal 2009 Benchmarking Report Reveals the Moving Industry's Top Performers

WEST WARWICK, R.I. (July 21, 2009) - The 2009 Parsifal Domestic Benchmarking Report, a list
which highlights the moving industry's top performers based upon customer surveys, recently named Arpin
Van Lines as an outstanding service provider. This is the second year in a row Arpin has earned this
designation.

"Being placed in the Parsifal Benchmarking Report is an honor because few companies make it onto this
list," said David Arpin, President and CEO of Arpin Group. "Customer satisfaction is one of our highest
priorities. Reports such as this one help us see how well we are doing compared with the rest of the
industry and where we can make service improvements."

Parsifal Corporation, a reputable auditing firm in the relocation industry, performs thousands of surveys on
U.S. domestic carrier service quality on an annual basis. This year Arpin Van Lines received the highest
honor in level of service and made it onto Parsifal's 2009 benchmarking report.

Arpin's Customer Care Program ensures accountability and consistency in quality service delivery from
inception of service and follows all critical stages to completion - until transferees' personal belongings are
delivered safe and sound.

About Arpin Van Lines:

Arpin Van Lines, headquartered in West Warwick, Rhode Island, is an industry leader in household goods
moving for corporate, government and military customers. With over 100 years of experience and a
reputation for excellent service, Arpin Van Lines is the only family owned and operated company that has
remained dominant and successful for more than a century. Quality driven and privately owned, Arpin Van
Lines' core philosophy has always been "Creating Customers for Life(r)." The Official Mover of the
LPGA, Arpin Van Lines has over 330 agency locations throughout the United States. Arpin Van Lines is a
division of the Arpin Group, Inc., which also includes Arpin International Group, Creative Storage
Solutions and Arpin Broadcast Network, LLC. For more information call 1.800.343.3500, visit
http://www.arpin.com/ or http://www.arpin.tv.

About Parsifal Corporation:

Parsifal, the world's leading relocation auditing, consulting and technology firm is dedicated to cost-
effective simplification of relocation billing and management processes. Parsifal provides home sale and
household goods auditing, RFP/RFQ consulting services, industry benchmarking and customized industry
technology solutions that are used globally by relocation managers and transportation companies. Parsifal
serves both government and Fortune 500 clients. Visit http://www.parsifalcorp.com for more information.
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